[1] Open fire biomass burning and domestic biofuel burning (e.g., cooking, heating, and charcoal making) algorithms have been incorporated into a terrestrial ecosystem model to estimate CO 2 and key reactive GHGs (CO, NO x , and NMHCs) emissions for the year 2000. The emissions are calculated over the globe at a 0.5°Â 0.5°spatial resolution using tree density imagery, and two separate sets of data each for global area burned and land clearing for croplands, along with biofuel consumption rate data. The estimated global and annual total dry matter (DM) burned due to open fire biomass burning ranges between 5221 and 7346 Tg DM/yr, whereas the resultant emissions ranges are 6564-9093 Tg CO 2 /yr, 438-568 Tg CO/yr, 11-16 Tg NO x /yr (as NO), and 29-40 Tg NMHCs/yr. The results indicate that land use changes for cropland is one of the major sources of biomass burning, which amounts to 25-27% (CO 2 ), 25 -28% (CO), 20-23% (NO), and 28-30% (NMHCs) of the total open fire biomass burning emissions of these gases. Estimated DM burned associated with domestic biofuel burning is 3,114 Tg DM/yr, and resultant emissions are 4825 Tg CO 2 /yr, 243 Tg CO/yr, 3 Tg NO x /yr, and 23 Tg NMHCs/yr. Total emissions from biomass burning are highest in tropical regions (Asia, America, and Africa), where we identify important contributions from primary forest cutting for croplands and domestic biofuel burning.
Introduction
[2] Assessing the impact of human activities on climate change requires not only accurate emission estimates of major greenhouse gases (GHGs) (e.g., carbon dioxide (CO 2 ), methane (CH 4 ), and ozone (O 3 )) but also emission estimates of reactive GHGs (e.g., carbon monoxide (CO), nitric oxides (NO x ), and nonmethane hydrocarbon compounds (NMHCs)). Reactive GHGs, although largely transparent to IR radiation, can impact the climate system by altering the concentrations of CH 4 and tropospheric O 3 (two major GHGs) through complex chemical processes [Prather et al., 2001] . A number of studies have emphasized the interactive nature of CH 4 and reactive GHGs, and the effects these interactions can have on overall climate change [Fuglestvedt et al., 1996; Daniel and Solomon, 1998; Hayhoe et al., 2000] .
[3] Although energy related reactive GHG emissions are relatively well represented in the current emission inventory, uncertainties in emissions from nonenergy sources (e.g., biomass burning, vegetation, soil, ocean, and nonvehicle mobile sources) at the global level are considerably large [Prather et al., 2001] . In particular, biomass burning has been identified as an important source of reactive GHGs since the early 1980s [Andreae and Merlet, 2001] . It also plays a central role in carbon cycling through the direct release of CO 2 , the single most important anthropogenic GHG, into the atmosphere during biomass burning. At the same time, studies also suggest that fire and logging increases the vulnerability of forests to future burning [Cochrane et al., 1999; Keeley et al., 1999; Nepstad et al., 1999] . Because of the impact that reactive GHG emissions from biomass burning exert on atmospheric chemistry and the carbon cycle, the development of a complete emission inventory is vital to the successful study of global atmospheric chemistry and climate change.
[4] Earlier global modeling estimates of biomass burning emission inventories relied on scattered and incomplete data of available fuel for burning and the percentage of fuel that is actually burned over a specific time period [Crutzen and Andreae, 1990; Hao et al., 1990; Hao and Liu, 1994; Lobert et al., 1999; Galanter et al., 2000] . The uncertainties of these inventories are considerably high. More recently, the modeling studies have taken advantage of available satellite remote sensing data and/or more comprehensive biogeochemical models to estimate the amount of biomass burned owing to open fire and associated emissions Ito and Penner, 2004; Hoelzemann et al., 2004] .
[5] The purpose of this study is to build upon and extend the approaches of previous studies. While we use the same or similar information for combustion completeness and emission factors, we implement these data in our newly developed independent ISAM (Integrated Science Assessment Model) terrestrial ecosystem model to estimate the emissions of reactive GHGs from open fire biomass burning and domestic biofuel burning (e.g., cooking, heating, and charcoal making). The advantage of implementing the biomass emission relationship into the ISAM terrestrial ecosystem model is that we can account for the aboveground and surface fuel removed by land use changes. Although such effects have generally been implicitly calculated in recent modeling studies of biomass burning Ito and Penner, 2004; Hoelzemann et al., 2004] , the land use component has not been systematically determined. This approach includes the influence on fuel load of various ecosystem processes (such as stomatal conductance, evapotranspiration, plant photosynthesis and respiration, litter production, and soil organic carbon decomposition) and important feedback mechanisms (such as the climate and fertilization feedback mechanisms). In this paper, the ISAM terrestrial ecosystem model, along with available data sets for the global area burnt, land use changes, and forest density, have been used to study the global emissions for reactive greenhouse gases (CO, VOCs, and NO x ) and CO 2 emissions in the year 2000. The results are compared with other recently published model results and data-based studies that use similar data sets and modeling approaches. Finally, the sources of uncertainties in various input parameters and model results, and the potential for reduction of these uncertainties are discussed.
Methodology
[6] The emission calculations associated with open fires and land clearing for croplands were carried out using the standard method for estimating emissions from biomass burning [Seiler and Crutzen, 1980; Hao et al., 1990; Pereira et al., 1999; Potter et al., 2002] . According to this method the total yearly emissions (E ij , Tg/yr) of a gas for vegetation type i within a grid cell j are
for nonclearing for cropland fires;
where DM is the dry matter burned (kg) for vegetation type i within each grid cell j, CC is the combustion completeness or efficiency for vegetation type i within each grid cell j, and EF (g species/kg dry matter) is an emission factor of a gas for an open fire in ecosystem type i of grid cell j, t is the total number of months (t = 12), A (km 2 ) is the total burnt area or cleared area (km 2 ) for croplands for each vegetation type i within each grid cell j, AFL (kg dry matter/km 2 ) is the monthly available fuel load or burnable plant material for vegetation type i within each grid cell j, B (kg/km 2 ) is the biomass cleared for croplands for vegetation type i within each grid cell j. a is the fractions of total cleared vegetation burned for vegetation type i within each grid cell j. CC and EF considered in this study are also functions of vegetation type and region. The global and annual emissions for CO, NMHCs, and NO x (as NO) are calculated at 0.5°Â 0.5°s patial resolution. B and AFL are calculated using the terrestrial component of the ISAM coupled with the latest forest canopy cover density map produced from the AVHRR 1 km resolution satellite data set [Zhu and Waller, 2003] . In order to obtain regional information about the biomass burning related emissions we divided the global land into nine regions, depicted in Figure 1 .
Available Fuel Load
[7] In this study, the global biomass density to determine available fuel load (AFL) or pre-burnable plant material is calculated using the terrestrial component of our ISAM [Jain and Yang, 2005] . The model simulates the carbon fluxes to and from different compartments of the terrestrial biosphere with 0.5°Â 0.5°spatial resolution. Each grid cell is occupied by at least one of the twelve natural land coverage classifications and/or croplands (for example, a grid cell can contain 50% forest, 30% cropland and 20% grassland) according to the vegetation maps of Loveland and Belward [1997] and Haxeltine and Prentice [1996] , and by at least one of the 105 soil types based on the FAO-UNESCO Soil Map of the World [Zobler, 1986 [Zobler, , 1999 representing both highly managed and less managed land cover types. We have considered only 10 natural vegetation types and croplands (Table 1 ). The two other vegetation types, tundra and polar desert, were omitted owing to their insignificance in estimating biomass burning activities. Within each grid cell, the carbon dynamics of each landcoverage classification are described by an ecosystem model consisting of ground vegetation (GV) representing herbaceous carbon reservoirs; nonwoody tree part (NWT) Figure 1 . Geographical distributions of the nine regions considered in this study for the regional biomass burning emission analysis.
representing foliage, flowers and roots in transition; woody tree parts (WT) representing branches, boles, and most root material of trees; two litter reservoirs (DPM and RPM, described below), representing litter input from above and below ground litter biomass plant parts; and three soil reservoirs (microbial biomass (BIO), humified organic matter (HUM), and inert organic matter (IOM)). The ISAM terrestrial model also consists of forest clearing and agriculture waste reservoirs. The carbon stored in these reservoirs is released to the atmosphere at a variety of rates depending on usage and is assigned products into three general reservoirs with turnover time of 1 year (agriculture and agriculture products), 10 years (paper and paper products), and 100 years (lumber and long-lived products).
[8] There are many features of this model that make it suitable for estimating fuel loads. First, the separation between ground vegetation (GV) and two tree parts (NWT and WT) allow us to account for the distinct woody and nonwoody biomass variation within each ecosystem type.
[9] Second, distinction between two kinetically defined pools of plant litter, metabolic or decomposable (DPM) and structural or resistant plant material (RPM), allows us to properly account for partially decomposed organic material fuel in the upper portion of the ground surface vegetation. Note that the DPM constitutes the cytoplastic compounds of plant cells and is more susceptible to fires, whereas the RPM represents the cell wall with bound protein and lignified structures and is less susceptible to fires than DPM plant material.
[10] Third, the forest clearing and agriculture waste reservoirs allow us to account for biomass burned through land transformation. Studies suggest that models may be underestimating the total biomass burning emissions owing to omission of these effects .
[11] Finally, the ISAM modeling approach allows us to estimate the time dependent AFL. Owing to the long turnover times of some of the model reservoirs, the carbon is accumulated over many years to generate the biomass in different terrestrial ecosystem reservoirs. Therefore we first initialized the vegetation model with a 1765 atmospheric CO 2 concentration of 278 ppmv to calculate the equilibrium net primary production (NPP) in addition to vegetation and soil carbon for different model pools. Next, we ran the model at a monthly time step up to the year 2000 using observed monthly temperature and precipitation changes (T. D. Mitchell et al., A comprehensive set of high-resolution grids of monthly climate for Europe and the globe: The observed record (1901 -2000) and 16 scenarios (2001 -2100), submitted to Journal of Climate, 2005) and CO 2 concentrations [Neftel et al., 1985; Friedli et al., 1986; Keeling and Whorf, 2000] . We also utilized surveys of past land cover changes due to three types of land cover change activities: clearing of natural ecosystems for croplands and/ or pasturelands, recovery of abandoned croplands/pasturelands to preconversion natural vegetation, and production and harvest in conversion areas [Jain and Yang, 2005] .
[12] In order to account for fire in the ISAM, two modifications were implemented. First, we assume that only surface and aboveground biomass is accessible for burning (i.e., excluding live and dead root material). Part of the above ground dead biomass, such as fine leaf and grass, is entered into the DPM pool and assumed to decay metabolically. The rest of the above ground dead biomass, such as branches and heavy lignified material, enters the RPM pool and is assumed to structurally decompose. The DPM and RPM also contain the belowground dead fine and heavy roots, which are assumed not to be part of the biomass density susceptible to burning. The different resolutions of the two burned data sets (1 km Â 1 km) and the ISAM terrestrial model (0.5°Â 0.5°) needed to be integrated, in order to account for spatial variability in forest and non forest biomass at 0.5°Â 0.5°resolution. To do this we estimate the fraction of forest and nonforest plant material area within each burned 1-km grid cell using the latest forest canopy cover density map produced from the global forest cover map of the USGS (U.S. Geological Survey) [Loveland et al., 1999] , in combination with the AVHHR 1-km data for geographical distribution and conditions of global forest resources [Zhu and Waller, 2003] . Next, we sum all forest and nonforest burned plant material area within each 0.5°Â 0.5°grid cell. Then we multiply these areas (in m 2 ) by the corresponding half-degree model-determined burned tree and nontree biomass density (in gC/m 2 ). The nontree burned density is assigned to herbaceous plants represented by the GV pool, whereas the tree burned biomass density is assigned to the WT and NWT pools.
[13] Using Zhu and Waller's [2003] fractional tree cover map, the global and annual tree-covered burned area detected by the GLOBSCAR and GBA (discussed in section 2.4) products were 442,435 km 2 and 747,000 km 2 , respectively. At the same time, GLOBSCAR and GBA products reported global total forest area burned of 307,000 km 2 , and 700,000 km 2 [Tansey et al., 2004] , respectively. Our estimated values for the GLOBSCAR and GBA data are slightly higher than Simon et al. [2004] and Tansey et al. [2004] , respectively, as discussed in section 3.2.
[14] The total preburnt accessible vegetation carbon density for each grid cell is the sum of vegetation density of GV, WT (branches and boles), NWT, DPM, and RPM. Subsequently, the total biomass fuel density from total carbon density is converted by assuming 45% carbon per unit of total biomass for all natural vegetation types and croplands [Scholes and Walker, 1993] .
[15] Not all of the ISAM estimated accessible vegetation carbon density (g/m 2 ) (AVCD) is subject to biomass burning. The amount (in%) of AVCD per ecosystem and carbon pool that is available for burning depends mainly on the severity of the fire [Hély et al., 2003; Lambin et al., 2003; Soja et al., 2004] . On a forest stand scale, severity is related to the fire type (i.e., surface or crown), fire intensity, specific forest ecosystem, and weather conditions. Since the two burned data products used in this study only provide the information of the burned area occurrence in terms of ''0'' (no biomass burning) or ''1'' (biomass burning) in each 1-km area, rather than the type of fire for area burnt, we are forced to estimate the percentage of AVCD susceptible for burning according to the literature where available and according to our best judgment where necessary. Owing to this limitation with the area burned data, we also do not account for the fire-induced mortality of living biomass. Table 1 provides the percentage of AVCD susceptible for burning for each ecosystem type and carbon pool. Finally, AFL is calculated by multiplying the model estimated AVCD by the percentage values given in Table 1 .
Combustion Completeness
[16] Combustion completeness (CC), also called combustion fraction, is highly variable between different fires under different conditions even in similar vegetation types. However, CC for different ecosystem types can be loosely associated with fuel types, fuel loads, fuel configurations, and resulting combustion processes associated with those ecosystems. In this study, ecosystem types with similar characteristics are grouped together and assigned a CC based on the literature survey (Table 2) . In some cases, we have used the averaged values for some of the ecosystem types because there are various field study results available for the same ecosystem type in the open literature, which give different numbers for CC. In the absence of the existence of a rigorous approach, we average the values for the different studies to give a representative value of CC.
Emission Factors
[17] Emission factors (EFs) are estimations of the mass of a given species emission relative to some measurement of total burned material. In this study, all EFs are given in terms of g species/kg dry matter. We use regional natural vegetation-based EFs (listed in Table 3 ), which are compiled from several publications for various regions and ecosystems. If the EF of a gas is available from many different sources, we use the average value of all available sources. In addition, if there is no regional EF value available, a global mean EF derived by Andreae and Merlet [2001] for different natural vegetation type is used.
GLOBSCAR and GBA Burnt Area Data Sets
[18] For the global burnt area we have used two of the latest open fire products recently made available. Both products are compilations of global monthly area burned during the year 2000 from two different remote sensing satellites. These two data sets are GLOBSCAR and GBA [Grégoire et al., 2003; Tansey et al., 2004] . Both data sets are freely distributed products and provide the monthly areas burned globally at 1 km Â 1 km resolution.
[19] Both data sets have a number of shortcomings with respect to global biomass emission calculations. One of the common problems associated with both data sets is that they do not detect small burnt areas below 1 km 2 . Previous emission inventory studies based on GLOBSCAR , and GBA [Ito and Penner, 2004] data sets have used the ATSR active fire counts [Arino and Plummer, 2001 ] to account for small-undetected burnt area. These studies found very small increases (1 -2%) in the area burned due to this correction [Ito and Penner, 2004; Hoelzemann et al., 2004] . Moreover, earlier studies have also shown that the active fire products do not represent an unbiased sample of fire activity owing to poor sampling frequency and failure to detect small daytime fires [Arino and Plummer, 2001; Schultz, 2002; ]. Therefore we do not apply this active fire count data correction in the current study.
[20] Two satellite data sets may also detect nonbiomass fires such as oil/gas flares and coal-mine fires. In this study, we prevent such problem by adding an algorithm in our calculation such that if burning occurs in the same pixel for four continuous months, we regard that burning as oil/gas flares or coal-mine fires and remove it from the calculation of total biomass burning emissions.
[21] The annual global burned areas used in this study for the year 2000 based on GLOBSCAR and GBA data sets were about 1.92 million km 2 and 3.49 million km 2 , which are slightly lower than the area burned originally reported by the authors of GLOBSCAR (2.10 million km 2 ) and GBA (3.52 million km 2 ) [Tansey et al., 2004] data sets, because we have excluded tundra and polar desert GLOBSCAR results for several regions. These previous comparisons help us to draw some conclusions about the potential and limitations of the GLOBSCAR and GBA results regionally. The most notable regional differences between the two data sets are seen in tropical Africa and Oceania, perhaps owing to known difficulties with GLOBS-CAR detection of woodland and shrubland burning . The annual burnt area recorded by GLOBS-CAR in North America and tropical America is higher than that recorded by GBA. While the authors of the GBA products acknowledge underdetection problems over North America, particularly in Canada [Tansey et al., 2004] , Simon et al. [2004] assert that the GBA product may be overreporting area burned owing to the mapping of scars from previous fires. GLOBSCAR results for tropical America are generally equal to what might be expected in this region . In the case of Tropical Asia and China, the GLOBSCAR results for area burnt are about 50% lower than the GBA results. Simon et al. [2004] report that there were no validation data available for these regions. In Europe, North Africa, the Middle East, and the Former Soviet Union, burnt area based on both data sets are approximately the same. However, in the case of the Former Soviet Union, both the GLOBSCAR figures and GBA results are significantly larger than national reports and UN FAO statistics Tansey et al., 2004] .
Emissions From Land Clearing for Croplands
[22] To calculate the burning emissions due to changes in natural vegetation for croplands, a specified amount of biomass within a grid cell is subtracted from the three vegetation carbon pools (GV, NW, WTP) based on the relative proportions of the carbon contained in these reservoirs. A fraction of the released carbon is transferred to litter reservoirs as slash left on the ground. The rest is stored in burnable plant material pool (1-year pool) and wood and/or fuel product reservoirs (10-year, 100-year pools). The values of the fractions of total cleared vegetation burned (a), and used for wood and fuel products are taken from , which varies with land cover type and region. In order to avoid the double accounting of biomass burning due to land clearing data and satellite-based burning data within each 0.5 and 0.5 grid cell, the satellite data-based DM burned is revised by subtracting the DM burned owing to land clearing for croplands.
[23] The DM burned owing to land clearing for croplands is calculated on the basis of two sets of data for area cleared from croplands as implemented by Jain and Yang [2005] . The first set of data is primarily based on the deforestation rates compiled from national reports and remote sensing surveys from the United Nations FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization) Forest Resource Assessment (FRA) [Houghton, 2003; Houghton and Hackler, 1999, 2001] (HH hereafter) The HH data is available over the period 1765 -2000. The other set of data is based on cropland statistics from the United Nations FAO Foley, 1998, 1999] (RF hereafter). The RF data set is available for the period 1765 -1992. In order to calculate DM in the year 2000, we linearly extrapolated the RF data between 1992 and 2000 using the trend for the 1980s.
Emissions From Domestic Biofuel Burning
[24] Emissions from domestic biofuel burning in the year 2000 were calculated by multiplying the per capita fuel consumption rate by the total population. We use Ludwig et al.'s [2003] regional per capita consumption rates. The per capital domestic biofuel consumption rate covers all the activities associated with biofuel burning (e.g., cooking, heating, and charcoal making). The gridded 1990s world population from the United Nations Environmental Program (http://esa.un.org/unpp/) was projected to the year 2000 on the basis of the census population growth data from the United Nations. The estimated regional biofuel consumption was then distributed among the grids in each region by multiplying the population density per grid with the consumption rate for that region. Most fuelwood used in domestic biofuel burning comes from local ecosystems; as such, there is potential for errors due to double counting biomass usage. Double counting occurs when all biomass in a grid is used in the biomass burning calculation, and then fuelwood consumption of the same biomass occurs in the same grid. The assumption made in this study was that all fuelwood burned in a grid came from the biomass in the same grid. To minimize errors, fuelwood consumption was calculated per grid and then a check was done to see if burning occurred in that grid. If burning occurred within a grid cell, the biomass from fuelwood consumption was subtracted from the burned biomass load. On the basis of two burnt area data sets, about 3 -5% of the fuelwood consumption was subtracted.
Results

Available Fuel Load
[25] (Table 4) 
Dry Matter Burned
[26] Table 5 lists the ISAM estimated regional and total estimated global and annual mean dry matter (DM) burned (Tg DM/yr) based on various data sets for open fire biomass and domestic biofuel burning. The ISAM estimated dry matter burned, without land clearing for croplands, based on GLOBSCAR and GBA data sets for the year 2000 were 3099 Tg DM/yr and 4159 Tg DM/yr (Table 5 ). The differences in estimated DM burned for two data sets are due not only to the differences in the area burned, but also to the differences in fuel type burned (forests versus nonforest) from the two data sets described in section 2.4. On the basis of these two data sets, the TAf (1712 -2654 TgDM/yr) region was the largest source of DM burned. The FSU was the second largest source of DM burned (586-670 Tg DM/yr). The estimated DM burned in the year 2000 for other regions were less than 500 Tg DM/yr (shown in Table 5 ). Our model estimated results are consistent with other modeling studies except for a few cases. For example, the ISAM estimated DM burned based on of GLOBSCAR and GBA data sets for most regions were substantially lower than van der Werf et al. [2003] , which were averaged over the period 1998 -2001. It is important to point out here that 1998 was an El Niñ o year with increased fire activity due to drought conditions, whereas the year 2000 was a La Niña year with less fire activity around the globe . This could be one of the reasons that the area burned estimates based on work by van der Werf et al. [2003] , particularly in the tropics with the exception of the TAf for the GBA case, were higher than the ISAM estimates based on both (GBA and GLOBSCAR) data sets. The differences between the estimated DM of the ISAM and other studies might also be due to the differences in the AFL and CC values for different vegetation types, as well as different satellite platforms and different years of burning data sets. These other factors could be the reasons that the DM burned based on van der Werf et al. [2003] in TAf were lower than the ISAM estimates based on GBA data set, whereas the estimates were higher than the ISAM estimates based on GLOBSCAR. Andreae and Merlet [2001] also provided the global total value of DM burned for the late 1990s (5130 Tg DM/yr), which was originally estimated by J. A. Logan and R. Yevich from statistical ground-based measurement as summarized by Lobert et al. [1999] . The Andreae and Merlet [2001] value was higher than our estimated range of values (3099 -4159 Tg DM/yr).
[27] Our modeling results suggest that land clearing for croplands in the year 2000 was the primary source of DM burned. The ISAM estimated total biomass burned based on two sets of satellite data for area burned (GLOBSCAR and GBA) and land clearing data (RF and HH) were 5221 -7346 Tg DM/yr. The land clearing for cropland source contributed 2122 -3187 Tg DM/yr (39 to 44% of total). The DM based on the RF data set was about 35% lower than that based on the HH data sets, mainly because the land clearing rates based on RF were lower than HH, particularly in the TAf. In general, our model results show the largest DM burned due to land clearing in tropical regions: TAs (1633-1925 Tg DM/yr), TAf (58 -1013 Tg DM/yr), and TAm (99 -201 TgDM/yr) (see Table 5 ). The data indicate that the land clearing activities were negligible in the nontropical regions. Therefore the estimated DM burned in these regions was either zero or small (Table 5) .
[28] The estimated total annual and global DM burned due to domestic biofuel burning for the year 2000 was 3114 Tg DM/yr representing approximately 40-60% of the total DM burned due to biomass burning (see Table 5 ). Our estimates of DM burned due to domestic biofuel burning were higher than the estimates of Andreae and Merlet [2001] , who reported 2701 Tg DM/yr. On the regional scale, the largest biofuel consumption occurred in TAs (940 Tg DM/yr), China (686 Tg DM/yr), and TAf (559 Tg DM/yr). Our estimated domestic biofuel DM burned for these regions were consistent with recent estimates by Yevich and Logan [2003] .
Emissions From Open Fire Biomass and Domestic Biofuel Burning 3.3.1. Annual Global Total Emissions
[29] Our model estimated reactive GHG and CO 2 emissions for the year 2000 from open fire biomass and domestic biofuel burning sources are summarized in Table 6 . Overall, our modeled global total emissions due to biomass burning for the 2000 were 438-568 Tg CO/yr, Brazil [Ward et al., 1992; Kauffman et al., 1995; Guild et al., 1998 ].
c Brazil [Stocks and Kauffman, 1997] .
d
Brazilian savanna and grassland [Ward et al., 1992; Guild et al., 1998 ].
e Range values based on Guinean and Sudanian Savanna . f South African and Zambian Savanna and Grassland .
g Range values based on Oregon and Washington, U.S. regions .
h Range values for Alaska Boreal regions taken from Kasischke et al. [2000] . The values were given in tC/ha, which were converted into total biomass by assuming 45% carbon per unit of total biomass. 
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JAIN ET AL.: BIOMASS AND BIOFUEL BURNING EMISSIONS 6564 -9093 Tg CO 2 /yr; whereas other modeling study estimates ranged between 171--429 Tg CO, 16 -24 Tg NO x (as NO), 9-29 Tg NMHCs and 4477-7864 Tg CO 2 [Andreae and Merlet, 2001; Duncan et al., 2003; Ito and Penner, 2004; van der Werf et al., , 2004 Hoelzemann et al., 2004] . It is important to note that our model estimated values for most of the cases are higher than those estimated Emissions are in units of Tg Gas/yr. Open fire biomass burning emissions are calculated on the basis of GLOBSCAR and GBA fires, and HH and RF land clearing for cropland data sets, whereas domestic biofuel burning emissions are calculated on the basis of the regional per capita biofuel consumption rates. The total carbon lost from cropland clearing and biofuels (6501 -7348 TgCO2/yr) is reasonably close to Houghton's [2003] estimate of the amount of carbon released as a result of all clearing practices + fuelwood use (TgCO2/yr for the 1990s) (R. A. Houghton, personal communication, 2005) . Figure 4 , which displays the spatial distributions of CO emissions associated with two fire data sets for the months of March, June, September, and December of the year 2000 at 0.5°Â 0.5°spatial resolution. The emission estimates based on two burned products show roughly similar seasonal distributions throughout the year, but their extent is lower in most of the regions when using the GLOBSCAR data set. All of these differences are further discussed below by comparing seasonal variations in CO emissions for global total and nine regions based on two area burned data sets ( Figure 5 ).
[32] It is important to recognize that the seasonal patterns of global total emissions for the CO based on two data sets are approximately the same, except for the month of June when the emissions based on GBA data were decreasing, whereas emissions based on GLOBSCAR were rapidly peaking. The most notable seasonal differences in CO emissions based on two burned area products exist in North America with much larger emission estimates based on GLOBSCAR in the month of June of 2000 than emission estimates based on GBA. According to Hoelzemann et al. [2004] , the June maximum in the North American burned area in GLOBSCAR is a detection error related to the misclassification of bare soils.
[33] In Europe, the emissions based on GLOBSCAR are substantially higher during the month of April, May, and August compared to emissions based on GBA; in the Former Soviet Union, the emission results of GBA in the months of April and May are higher than the results of GLOBSCAR; and in Tropical America, no consistent seasonal patterns are found between the two data sets. The regions with the most similar emission patterns based on both data sets are Tropical Africa, Tropical Asia, and, to a lesser extent, North Africa and the Middle East, China, and Oceania.
Discussion and Conclusions
[34] The open fire biomass and domestic biofuel burning algorithms have been incorporated within the framework of ISAM to estimate the emissions of reactive GHGs (CO, NO x , and NMHCs) and CO 2 . We applied the ISAM framework along with two recently available satellite data sets (GLOBSCAR and GBA) for area burned, satellitederived tree density data, two sets of land clearing for cropland data sets (RF and HH data sets), and regional biofuel consumption data to estimate the AFL, DM burned, and emissions for the reactive GHGs and CO 2 for the year 2000.
[35] Our model estimated global AFL for forest and nonforest biomes for the year 2000 are 14,259 g/m 2 and 1076 g/m 2 . Regional ISAM estimates for AFL are well within the range of available ground-based measurements. However, the uncertainty ranges for the available literature values are generally quite large mainly because estimates are carried out on a very specific region or a country using diverse methods.
[36] Using the two sets of data each for open fire area burned (GLOBSCAR and GBA) and land clearing for croplands for the year 2000, the estimated global total DM burned and the resultant release of various gases considered here ranges between 5221 -7346 Tg DM/yr; and 6564 -9093 Tg CO 2 /yr, 438 -568 Tg CO/yr, 11 -16 Tg NO x /yr, and 29-40 Tg NMHCs/yr. An important conclusion of this research is that land clearing for croplands has a profound impact on the amount of biomass burned and the resultant emissions of reactive GHGs and CO 2 . Our model results indicate that such activities could have contributed up to 43% to the global total biomass burned; and 27% (CO 2 ), 28% (CO), 23% (NO), and 30% (NMHCs) of the total biomass burning emissions of these gases. It is also important to recognize that our model estimated results of biomass burning based only on the GLOBSCAR and GBA data sets (i.e., without taking into account the land clearing effects) are consistent with other model studies that estimate the emissions using the same area burned data sets and a similar modeling approach. However, our estimated values for without land clearing sources are substantially lower than ground measurement -based or inverse modeling-based estimates Carmichael et al., 2003; van der Werf et al., 2004] . For example, our model estimated CO emissions without land clearing sources in the South and South East Asia (SSEA) region were 9-15 Tg CO/yr, significantly smaller than most recent inverse modelingbased estimates of 95-120 Tg CO/yr for biomass burning . However, after accounting for land clearing effects, our estimated emissions for SSEA region were 93-115 Tg CO/yr, consistent with values estimated by Arellano et al. [2004] .
[37] Our model results indicate that the burning of domestic biofuels also provide major sources of reactive GHGs and CO 2 . The estimated global source strengths for domestic biofuel burning in the year 2000 are on the order of 243 Tg CO/yr, 3.4 Tg NO x /yr, 23 Tg NMHCs/yr, and 4,825 Tg CO 2 /yr. More than 90% of these emissions are in tropical regions (Asia, Africa, America, and China).
[38] There are undoubtedly limitations in the modeling method used here to estimate open fire biomass and domestic biofuel burning emissions due to uncertainties associated with the various input variables used. Given the high correlation between the emissions and area burnt, it is most likely that the uncertainties in the calculated open fire biomass burning emissions stem primarily from the area burned data for which we rely on the two satellite measurements of burnt area. We believe that large uncertainties in the two sets of area burned data merits comprehensive investigation. Similar conclusions have been made through review efforts of the Global Observations of Forest Cover (GOFC) project and the International Geosphere-Biosphere Program (IGBP) [Kasischke and Penner, 2004] . With regards to the land clearing emissions, we believe that there is a large uncertainty in both sets of data used here (HH and RF), which merits further investigation with ground and satellite-based measurements. In conjunction with such efforts, local and global land cover changes could also be measured to validate the performance of terrestrial ecosystem models.
[39] Another potential area of uncertainty is the AFL for which we rely on satellite based land cover information in our terrestrial model. The estimates of AFL are mainly a function of aboveground carbon content, which we estimated using our dynamic terrestrial ecosystem component of the ISAM. The incorporation of a 0.5°spatially resolved terrestrial model provides the essential capability for investigating potential changes in open fire biomass-burning emissions due to changes in climate and land-use practices. We also used forest inventory data to assess the quantity of forest resources at the 1 km 2 resolution. The resolution of the forest density data was consistent with the area burned data from two burnt products used in this study. Nevertheless, uncertainties in our model results could arise from ecosystem classification. Moreover, our model estimated AFL might be overestimated because we did not account for the fires at the spin-up state (year 1765) and over the period 1766 -1999 owing to limited data information. Fires over the historical time may have lowered the biomass of forests, grasslands and savanna . We have also not accounted for under-story fires (such as boreal peatland and Indonesian peatland fires), because GLOBSCAR and GBA data products were unable to detect such small-sized fires Tansey et al., 2004] .
[40] The CC of the actual biomass burned is also a key in accurately determining emissions. Here CC was assumed as a function of ecosystem type, but it could also depend on the combustion process and fuel moisture content. The uncertainty level is very difficult to quantify for CC because combustion processes are heterogeneous in nature and vary widely under different combustion conditions. There are studies that have shown statistically significant links between fuel moisture and CC, especially in savanna ecosystems [Hoffa et al., 1999] . Alternatively, some studies are starting to base their CC estimates on fuel composition types as opposed to ecosystem types. For example, CCs are assigned to grasses/leaves, twigs, branches, and logs. The proportion of carbon that is stored in grasses/leaves, twigs, branches, or logs is then determined by ecosystem type, soil types, and weather factors. In the future this might be a more accurate way to assess CC for biomass burning studies, especially if coupled with fuel moisture models.
[41] Further uncertainties in calculations of open fire biomass burning emissions is garnered by the emission factors (EF) from biomass burning. Considerable progress has recently been made to determine accurate values of EF. In particular, Andreae and Merlet [2001] have critically evaluated the presently available data and integrated it into a consistent format. In this study, we assigned biome specific EFs where possible for any gaps in the averaged values from Andreae and Merlet [2001] . In spite of recent progress, gaps remain in the evaluation of EFs, particularly with respect to the estimates of emissions as a function of space, time and type of combustion. For example, CO emission factors are low during the flaming combustion stage but significantly higher in the smoldering stage [Yokelson et al., 1997; Kasischke and Bruhwiler, 2003] . Explicit representation of these two combustion stages would be desirable, but are not currently available because of limited data. The uncertainty associated with this parameterization and a host of other standard and necessary simplifications is difficult to assess. Second, the amount and accuracy of EF and CC data is not equally represented among ecosystems. Savanna and grasslands have received the majority of attention, and as such have some of the most refined data. Other ecosystems such as boreal forests are understudied and as such represent a large area of uncertainty. Future study of CCs and EFs in other ecosystems are warranted to increase the accuracy of our current data.
[42] The uncertainty in estimate of domestic biofuel emissions is also quite large owing to uncertainties associated with various input variables used. As also suggested by Ludwig et al. [2003] , quantification of the annual global domestic biofuel consumption is the major constraint in a more accurate estimate of emissions from domestic biofuel burning. Improved knowledge of this consumption should be an objective for future research.
[43] In conclusion, the ISAM modeling framework presented here is quite sophisticated for estimating the emissions of reactive and nonreactive GHG emissions due to open fire biomass and domestic biofuel burning. It is also flexible enough to incorporate the latest data and experimental results as they become available in the open literature. A fully coupled ISAM could potentially provide an internally consistent framework to investigate the impact of climate change on open fire biomass and domestic biofuel emissions, chemistry, and ecosystems, as well as feedbacks of changing emissions and chemistry to future climate. We plan to update the ISAM results with time and make them available on the ISAM web site (http://isam. atmos.uiuc.edu/).
